Possibilities to increase the effectiveness of doxorubicin in cancer cells killing.
Anthracycline antibiotic doxorubicin (DOX) belongs among the most important antineoplastics used in cancer therapy. Unfortunately, its cytostatic effect in therapeutic doses is frequently insufficient; but the use of higher DOX doses is limited by the development of systemic toxicity, especially cardiotoxicity. Therefore, a searching for some possibilities of how to increase DOX efficacy in cancer cells, and minimizing associated toxicities to noncancerous tissues, is in the forefront of scientific research. Many approaches are based on altered DOX metabolism. The classical strategies include an enhancing of DOX uptake by cancer cells and/or an activation of DOX prodrug within cancer cells via liposomal encapsulation or conjugation with antibodies, peptides, or synthetic polymers. The diminishing of DOX deactivation, restriction of DOX efflux from cancer cells, decreased antioxidant defense of cancer cells, changes in cell cycle, or modulation of signaling pathways represent newer approaches in increasing DOX toxicity in tumors. Each way has certain advantages and limitations. The aim of this review was not to collect all reported results, but to bring an overview of various approaches and a summary of their principles. Possible advantages, disadvantages, and further perspectives are discussed and evaluated.